## Entry points for National Society Engagement with Climate Finance

| Entry points for NS engagement in NAPs and NDCs | □ Check NAP Central Repository and [NDC Registry](https://www.bu.edu/gdp/national-climate-funds-tracker/) to see state of your country’s development  
□ Get in touch with NAP/NDC focal point to demonstrate value of National Society engagement in process  
□ Conduct ‘preparedness to engage’ with NDC/NAP process within national society, with help from IFRC Guidance |
| --- | --- |
| Entry points for NS engagement with National Climate Funds | □ Check if country has a national climate fund: [https://www.bu.edu/gdp/national-climate-funds-tracker/](https://www.bu.edu/gdp/national-climate-funds-tracker/)  
□ Ensure that the funds’ mandate align with NS’ work  
□ Investigate whether civil society orgs and NGOs are included in potential implementation arrangements |
| Entry points for NS engagement with small-grants facility CF projects | □ Check whether there is a Decentralised CF project in-country: [DCF alliance, National Climate Funds](https://www.climatefund.org/), contact National Focal Point (NDC/NAPs), [AF](https://www.adaptationfund.org) or [GCF](https://www.greenclimatefinance.org) website  
□ Investigate whether funding window available for CSOs and non-profit organisations  
□ Stocktaking – does NS have a relationship with the grant-making body?  
□ Contact project focal points to request that NS be included within participatory planning process |
| Entry points for NS engagement with GCF/AF accredited entities | □ Find out which national and international accredited entities are operating in your country (Green Climate Fund, Adaptation Fund)  
□ Conduct a stocktaking exercise of past or existing projects or partnerships with any these entities  
□ Make contact with the fund’s National Focal Point ([Adaptation Fund](https://www.greenclimatefund.org), [Green Climate Fund](https://www.greenclimatefinance.org)) to develop relationship and ensure NS is included in any stakeholder engagement  
□ Check whether there any small-grants facilities style projects that are being developed and steps for project proposal approval process |